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I N 1877 there appeared in several local periodicals of Smyrna the 

text of a Greek inscription found in Adramyttium which proved to 

be part of a letter sent by some high Roman magistrate. It con

tained the report of a decision made by a Roman official, almost 

certainly the praetor urbanus, in the matter of a dispute over land be

tween the publicani and the city of Pergamum.1 Although the details 

of the decision itself were missing, the inscription did contain a list of 

members of the consilium which the Roman official had consulted 

before reaching his decision. The consilium was surprisingly large, 

33 names recorded before the stone broke off. The whole docu
ment was variously dated by scholars after the Lex Sempronia of 123 

or 122 B.C. One of its most important features was the fact that the 

names of the Romans forming the consilium were given quite fully: 

praenomen, nomen, filiation and tribe. An invaluable aid to prosopo

graphical research in the Republican period. 

Then in 1934 F. Miltner and Selahattin Bey published another copy 

of the same inscription, this one found in the agora of Smyrna.2 It was 
considerably larger than the one from Adramyttium, but was still 

incomplete at the beginning and end. Unfortunately the editio princeps 

1 G. Earinos, 'IwY{a 1877, no. 111, and ·OJL'TJPO~, September 1877, p.396 (cf also Movuei'oy 

I(a~ Bt{1>'to8-q1<'T} rij~ Eva'Y'Ye>""di~ Exo>'fi~ I (1875) 137; T. Homolle, BeR 2 (1878) 128-32; E. 
Pottit'r, A. Hauvette-Besnault, BeH 4 (1880) 376; T. Mommsen, Ephemeris Epigraphica 4 
(1881) 213-22 (=Gesammelte Schriften VIII.344-55); P. Willems, Le Scnat de la rcpublique 
romaine 12 (Paris 1885) 693-708; P. Foucart, BeH 9 (1885) 401-403; T. Mommsen, Romisches 
Staatsrecht lIP 2 (Leipzig 1888) 967-68 n.4; P. Viereck, Sermo Graecus (Gottingen 1888) 62, 

no. 15; P. Foucart, Mcmoires de I'Acadcmie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres 37 (1904) 337ff; T. 
Wiegand, Athenische Mitteilungen 29 (1904) 267; C. Cichorius, Untersuchungen zu Lucilius 
(Berlin 1908) 1-6 and 19; G. Lafaye, IGRR IV 262. 

2 F. Miltner and Selahattin Bey, Turk Tarih, Arkeologya ve etnografya Dergisi II (1934) 
240--42 (cf. AE 1935,173); A. Passerini, Athenaeum 15 (1937) 252-83; M. Segre, Athenaeum 16 

(1938) 124; L. Robert, Anatolian Studies Presented to William Hepburn Buckler (Manchester 
1939) 227-30; G. I. Luzzatto, Epigrafia giuridica greca e romana (Milan 1942) 136-41; D. Magie, 

Roman Rule in Asia Minor II (Princeton 1950) 1055-56 n.25; T. R. S. Broughton, The Magis
trates of the Roman Republic I-II (New York 1951-52) with a Supplement (New York 1960), 

to be dted simply as BROUGHTON; G. Tibiletti,fRS 47 (1957) 136-38; L. R. Taylor, The Voting 
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was inadequately published. Its general inaccessibility in a Turkish 

periodical and the incompleteness of the report in L' Annee Epi

graphique (1935, 173) made it difficult for scholars to use it, but when 

A. Passerini republished it in 1937 with greater accuracy and added a 

long-and still indispensable-commentary, it was at last possible to 

evaluate it more fully. Especially so, because he included other frag
ments belonging to the same text and the same dossier. His publica

tion produced a number of different reactions from historians, for it 

seemed to indicate that Roman publicani were operating in Asia in 
129 B.C. Hitherto it had been assumed that the publicani began collect

ing taxes in Asia only after the Lex Sempronia.3 

Because of its obvious historical and prosopographical importance 

the opinion has often been expressed that a new investigation of the 

text be made and that it be republished with photographs.4 Mr Pierre 

MacKay has very kindly furnished me with many photographs of the 
stone and an excellent squeeze. He has also measured the stone anew 

and described its present location.5 These materials now make it 

possible to prepare a new edition of the text based on an independent 

examination of both photograph and squeeze. The accompanying 

photographs of both stone (PLATE 10) and squeeze (PLATE 11) will 
enable the reader to check the text for himself. Interest will center 

here on the text, on recording as faithfully as possible what is on the 

stone. Far-reaching interpretations and possible identifications of 

individual Romans will therefore be avoided. 

The stone at present is still in the agora of Smyrna and located at 

the west end of the great north basilica.6 It is a massive block 1.17m. 

high, O.S2m. wide and 2.31m. thick. It has been re-used as the front 

face of a platform. It contains numerous cuttings, shows clear ana
thyrosis top and back, and has a bevelled inset (O.OOSm.) on the left 

Districts of tire Roman Republic (American Academy in Rome 1960), to be cited simply as 
TAYLOR; J. H. Oliver, GRBS 4 (1963) 141-43; A. H. J. Greenidge and A. M. Clay, Sources for 
Roman History 133-70 B.C., 2nd ed. rev. E. W. Gray (Oxford 1960) App. IT A, p.27S; C. Nicolet, 
L'Ordre equestre a l'epoque republicaine (312-43 av.J.-C.) I (Paris 1966) 348-50. 

3 See M. Rostovtzeff, SEHHW IT p.S13 (with n.S6 in ill p.1525), but especially Passerini, 
op.cit. (supra n.2) 277-83. Magie, loe.cit. (supra n.2), challenges the date. 

t. J. Keil, Istanbuler Forschungen 17 (1950) 54; Taylor p.I71; E. Badian, review of Taylor in 
JRS 52 (1962) 20S. 

6 I wish to thank him here publicly for the excellence of his photograph and squeeze and 
above all for the time and effort expended in my behalf. 

6 See R. Naumann and S. Kantar, "Die Agora von Smyrna," Istanbuler Forschungen 17 
(1950) Tafel 46. 
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side O.71m. back from the front face. Originally it may have formed 

the anta block of some large public building in the ancient agora. The 

inscription on the front face is damaged on all sides, the inscribed 

surface (fragment A) being l.OOm. high and ca. 0.55m. at its widest 
point. Of the four fragments known to Passerini (A, B, C, D) only A and 

n have been located by Mr MacKay, but these two are by far the 
largest. 

Fragment B has been cemented to the block in what is approxi

mately the correct alignment, and measures O.21m. in height, 0.25m. 

in width. In the present photograph of the squeeze it had to be moved 

slightly lower than its correct relative position to fragment A in order 

to allow for better technical results. 

Fragment c is a mere sliver, containing only 14 letters at the ends of 

lines 34-36. Fragment D CO. 10m. high on the left, ca. 0.18m. on the 

right, and O.12-D.13m. wide) contains part of eight lines of text which 

Passerini had brilliantly fitted into the ends of lines 45-52. 

The letters of all fragments are not uniform in size. They vary from 

0.010 to 0.015m. in height, and are sometimes squeezed together so 

that whereas in one place (line 10) eight letters occupy a space 0.14m. 

wide, in another place (line 25) fourteen letters fill the same amount of 

space. When one expands this ratio to cover the entire line, it will be 

apparent that there can be a very large difference from line to line 

in the number of letters. Passerini estimated that the number varied 

from about a minimum of 60 (lines 34-36) to about a maximum of 70 

(lines 25-27), but it must be emphasized that as many as 75 might 

easily appear in one line and as few as 58 or less in some other. Further

more there is no great consistency within each line, for often the size 

and spacing of the letters are greater in part of the line than they are 

elsewhere: see line 29. The difference between lines 10 and 11 is 

striking. Precision is therefore impossible. At most one can estimate 

the total number of letters per line to a tolerance of two, plus or 

minus. This may not be very helpful in identifying part of a Roman 

name or calculating the number ofletters in his tribe, but to do more 

would be misleading. For each line the number of missing letters will 

be estimated by the size and closeness of the extant letters, each line 

demanding separate calculation. The best lines for estimating in 

general the approximate number ofletters are 34-36, where fragment 

c appears to contain the right margin of the text. The restoration of 

names in those lines is assured by a comparison with the copy from 
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Adramyttium. Line 34 has 59 letters, line 35 has 58, and line 36 has 62. 

And in these lines the letters are not squeezed together as they are in 

25-27. 

From the character of the lettering M. Segre (apud Passerini, 

op.cit. 254) concluded that the inscription had been engraved in the 

first century before Christ. This requires explanation. Besides the four 

fragments belonging to the senatus consul tum and the sententia, two 

other fragments (E and P, published by Passerini, op.cit. 272-77) con

tain part of a letter of Julius Caesar and a fourth document recording 

boundaries of Pergamene land.7 From this it would appear that the 

question of Pergamene land was raised again in the age of Julius 

Caesar and that then all the important documents connected with it 

were collected and published on the anta block of the building. This 

would explain the difference in dates. The date of the engraving 

proves nothing about the date when the senatus consultum was passed. 

Occasionally empty spaces were used to set off one document or 

one phrase from another: see lines 17, 20 and 47. These are at most 

one letter space in width, sometimes less. 

Iota adscriptum is usually omitted, except in lines 17-19, 21 and 23. 

Apices are employed throughout. Noteworthy are the appearances of 

beta (larger lower loop) and upsilon (the two upper bars are straight 

and meet the lower vertical bar quite near the bottom). The interval 

between lines varies from 0.005 to 0.015m. 

A small, new break appears in fragment B which obliterates several 

of the letters once seen by Passerini on his squeeze. These letters are 

underlined in the present edition. Fragments c and D are given as 

Passerini saw them. 

The copy from Adramyttium demands a few words. Earinos con

jectured from the lettering that it had been engraved in the last 

twenty or thirty years of the second century before Christ, and it may 

well have been engraved immediately after the sententia had become 

known in Asia. I have consulted the Berlin squeeze of this copy.8 The 

reason why a copy of a text or texts relating to Pergamum had been 

engraved at Adramyttium is probably, as Passerini first suggested, 

that her boundaries were also involved in the boundary dispute with 

7 See on these L. Robert, op.cit. 227-30. 

8 Professor G. Klaffenbach has very kindly sent me very many squeezes in the past two 
years in preparation for a publication of all the extant Greek copies of senatus consulta and 
epistulae of the Republic. 
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Pergamum to the south. Any decision made by Rome on Pergamum's 

northern border would also involve Adramyttium. As for Smyrna, the 

same reasoning does not seem to be valid.9 Information on this point 

is lacking. But the most interesting fact about the copy from Adramyt

tium is that it appears to be in the form of a letter originating with a 

Roman official. Its extant text begins at line 21 of the Slllyrna copy, 

which does not seem capable of the same construction. See the note 

on this line. The one copy therefore differs from the other in certain 

ways. 

We turn to the text, using the Smyrna copy (B) as the basis and 

indicating in the notes to the text any differences in the Adramyttium 

copy (A). It is important to indicate also the places where copy A 

supports and supplements copy B, so that restorations in those places 

may be assured beyond reasonable doubt. 

TEXT 

~----------------------------------~ 
[- - - - - ca. 40 - - - - - - - - - - - - -] Kat 1f~[Pt - - - - ca. 15 - - - -] 
[- - - - - ca. 25 - - - - - 1f~Pt TOth-OV T ]9ii 1fpa'1jLar[ oS' oiYrWS' €30gfY' II£p]-
[yajL'I'/vovS' 1fp£CT/3wTaS' cM)paS' KaJlOVS' Ka'1aO]ovS' Kat .pl,\o[ VS' 1fapa S-r7jLOV KaJlOV] 
[Ktt'1alJov Kat .pl,\ov CTVjLjL&XOV T£ ~jL£T'POV 1fpoCT}r'1op£VCTat, xap[tTa, .ptAlav, CTVjLjLcxXlav] 

5 [T£ avav£wCTaCTIJCXt. 1f£pt Se TfjS' xwpaS', ijnS' E]v aVTt'\o'1{t;t ECTTtV Ka[l1f£pt - - ca. 10 --] 

[- - ca. 10 - 01fwS' 1f~Pt TOth-WV] TWV 1fpa'1jL[aT]wv, 1f£pi Jiv ~6'1ovS' E1f[0£17CTCXVTO, - - ca. 6 - -) 

[ - - CTTpaT')'1oS' KaTa SfjjLov? £11ftYVef) TtV€S' opo[ t] II £p'1ajL'I'/Pwv £lCTlv, [€av a!3Tef) .palV'l'/Tat] 

[- - - - ca. 20 - - - - - opt ?]CTjLa Vn-€g£tP'l'/jLti[vo]v 1f£.pv'\a,,{jLtivov €CTTtV jLT] Kap1fl'mOat?] 

[Kat MavtoS' 'AKJ'\'\wS' rawS' l:€jL1fpw]VtoS' l$1faTOt ava jLti[CT]OV a!3[Twv .ppoVTlCTWClt 01fwS' 7j] 

10 [a!3Toi Tj - - 0:> S€'iva - - ClTpaT)n'1oS' KaTa SfjjLOP, [0/ <Xv a!3Twv .palV1'JTat, TOVTO 0 <Xv] 
[0 S~;;va ClTpaT')'1oS' KaTa SfjjLov?] €1f£yvcfJ 1f€pi TOthwv r4i[v 1fpa'1jLaTwv £lS' TT]V ClJ'1K'\'1TOV] 
[a1fayy£,\wClt. 'QClaJTwS' TT]]V cWyK'\'1TOV 1J''\€tV Ka[t SlKawv ~'1£'iCTlJa, €K T€ TWV] 
[~jL€T'PWV S'1fLOCllwv] 1fpa'1jLaTWV S,aJlajL/3av£tv [£Tvat 01fwS', oihwS' KalJwS' <Xv TcfJ S£tva] 
[CTTpaT')'1cfJ KaTa SfjjLov? SOKiiJ 1J£pi TOth-WV TWV 1fpa'1jLaTWV, [apxOVT€S' ~jLtiT£Pot, oi Tfj 'ACTl~] 

15 [7TpOCl6Sovs €1f£nlJwCltV Tj] Tfjs 'ACllas TIlS 7TPOClOSOVS jLt[ CllJwCltV, .ppoVTl'WClt oiYrws WS <Xv] 
(a!3TotS' €K TWV S'1jLoCllwv 1f]pa'1jLaTWV 7TlCTT£WS T€ Tfjs lSl{X[s .palV1'JTat, TaVTa OVTWS' 1fot£iCllJat?] 
[07TWS T€ Mavws 'AK]V'\'\tOS v7TaTos, V €IlV a!3Twt .palV'l'/Tat, e![- - nomina legatorum - - ca. 20] 
[T01fOV 1fapoXT]v] g'vta T£ KaTa TO StaTa'1jLa {€IlV a!3TWt .palp[ '1Tat} TOV TajLlav jLtCllJwClat] 
[a1foCTT£tAal T€ K€,\d]"1I OVTWS KaOws <Xv a!3TWt €K TWV S'1jLoCllwv [1fpa'1jLaTWV 1flClT€WS T€] 

20 (Tfjs lSlaS' .palV'l'/Tat. €SO ]g€v. v Kp'ijLa 1f£PI. TfjS' xwpas. v LlI'\ToS' V B v K( -rlpWjLa - - - - 1fPO] 
[~jL€PWV TptWV KaJlavSw]v KOWKT€tAlwv €'1 KOjL€Tlwt jL€TIl Clv/-,/3ov,\[lov - - - 0 S£'iva - - --] 
[CTTpaT')'1OS' KcxTa SfjfWV?] 1f£pi xwpaS' ijnS' €V avn'\oyl~ €CTTLV S71/-,o\1(tWvatS' 1fPOS' TOVS' lI~p]
['1a/-'7]VovS' €1f'YVw.? €V Tef) ClVjL]{3OVAlWt 1fapfjClav K6tVTOS KatKD.wS KolVTOV ['Avt~V"71S" raws] 
[ ••• . toS' ralov M~]V1'Jvlt;t, MaapKoS' lIov1f£oS' MaapKov :EKa1fTlq., r~[wS' Kopv-r7'\wS' MaapKov] 

25 [l:T€'\aT£lvq., A€v1KtOS MtijLjLtoS' ralov M£V'I'/vl~, KOtVTOS' OI3&'\'1toS' [MaapKov •••• . Al~,] 
[A€VKtOS' '[oJ'\tOS :EtigT]OV cPaMpvt;t, rawS' "AvvwS' ralov 'Apv-r7v"71S', rawS' [:E~/-,1fpwvwS' ralov] 
[fPaMpv~, raws KolAt]OS' ra[OV Al/-'tA[~, II67TAwS' " AA{3ws IIo7TAlov Kvplv~, [MaapKos KOClKW]
[vtoS'MaapKov T71P71T]flvq., 1I61f'\wS' T€ClCltOS' 1I01f,\lov 'Apv-r7v"71S', AWK~[OS' 'A.pElvwS'] 
[A€VKlov 'Q.p£VT€l]vr,t, rawS' 'POIJ{3ptOS ralov IIov1rEtv{t;t, rawS' AtKlvvws ralov [T71P7]]-

9 See L. Robert, op.cit. 228 n.3, where he suggests that a copy was sent to Smyrna for 
publication because it was one of the largest cities in the province and the center of a 
conventlts. Elaea borders on Pergamene land in the south, but Smyrna does not. 
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30 [n-lv~. MaapKos lPa]Mpws MaapKov 1Ot.avSl~. Mavtos A~vK~lAtOS MaapKov llcufJI.EVT~l~.J 
[AWKtOS IPlJ.\tos AWKlov 'Qpa'Tlr' ratos JlStos ralov Kvp[v~J K6w'TOS [1Ot.auSws] 
['A'7T1I'lov lloMl~.] A£UKtOS 'Av8~unos ra[ov M£V'1]v[~. £7T6ptos Kapovl~(ws AWKlov 
[£afla'T£lv~J] ll67T}..WS ££lAws A£VKlov Ova}..£pl~. rva'ios 'OK'Tavt[os A£VKlov] 
[Al,.u.\l~. Maa]pKos 'A'7T1I'OA7JtOS MaapKov Kap.tAl~. A£UKtOS 'Acp~lvws A£[VKlov] 

35 [A£p.cuvl~. raws] Naunos KolVTOV OV£TVplf!. raws N~p.~'TdJptOS ral[ov A]£p.[cu]

[vl~. A£UKtOS Kopv7]]}..tOS MaapKov 'Pcup.t}..[f!. rvalos llop.7T7JWS rvalov Kp[ou]'Top.£l

[vf!. ll67T}..tOS l107Tl}..]}..ws l107T}..[OV T"IprJ'T£ll'f!. A£UKtOS Jop./'TWS rv[alov lPafllf!"?]" 
[-- ca. 15 -- Maap]«ov llOV7T<~)tvl~. MaapKos MOWtos MaapKov A~p.[cuvlf! • ..• ] 
[-- ca. 15 ---]ov A~p.cuvl~. K6tVTOS l107TlA}..tOS l107T}..[OV 'Pcup.t[}..lf! • ••.••...•. ] 

40 [- - ca. 12 - - Mat]Klq:. K6tVTOS Aafl/pws AWKlov MatKl~. ratos 'Epff[VtOS ••••.•• ] 
[- - ca. 15 - - - - - los KolVTOV 'QcpEVT£lvf!. Ma<a)pKos £/pptOS Ma~[pKov •.••.••••• ] 
[- - ca. 15 - - - - T]"IprJ'T£lvq:. A£UKtOS r£vUKtOS A£VKlov T"IP17[ nlvf!. - - ca. 10 --] 

[- - ca. 15 - - - - -]~. A~UKtOS ll}..at'TdJpws A£VKlov lla7Tnplf!. [- - ca. 15 - - --] 

[- - ca. 15 - - - - - M]aapKos A6Mtos KolVTOV M£V'1]vlq:. raw[s - - ca. 15 - - - - --] 

45 [- - ca. 15 - - - - - -]d}..tos £/g'TOV Ka,.u.\l~. rva'ios Avcp[lStos - - ca. 10 - - -]v~. 

[- - ca. 17 - - - - - - -] OV£A~lvq:. AWKtOS 'AvO/UTtO[S - - ca. 13 - - - --]vf!. ll67T}..t

[os - - ca. 18 - - - - -] £afla'T£lv~. MaapKos [- - - ca. 22 - - - - - - - -]tU~ V 'A7TO 

[uvp.flov}..[ov yvdJp."Is yv Mp."Iv u'7T~CP7JVa'To ravlT'l1v - - - ca. 23 - - - - - - - ~s £1.;;;-&

[K£I- - ca. 20 - - - - -]CUt 8s KaA~I'Tat [- - - - ca. 18 - - - - - - - a]iJ.Tqi Tqi 7TO'Ta-

50 [p.qi -- ca. 20 - - - - - .1]9'T1v .1K 'ToU-rov T{ov 7TO'Tap.ov? - - ca. 10 - - -]auKcup.av£tT{ --] 

[- - -- ca. 25 -- - - ---]a( .. . T?]vp.fl"lv [- - - - -- - - ca. 20 - --] ;rytUTa £l[vat] 

[---- ca. 30 - - -- -- -- ---] U,7TO St [-- - - -- - ca. 25 - - -] "IO"71'a[-----] 

[---- ca. 30 - ---- - -- -- -] optOV [-- - --- - ca. 30 -- -- --=-=----] 
~------------------------------------------~ 

TEXTUAL NOTES 

Restorations are by Pass(erini) except where noted. 
1. Ka~ 7T€p! Pass., but the last two letters are not visible. 3. 1>0..[ ov~ Pass. 

4. X&pL[ Ta Pass. 5. A new break in the stone (frag. B) appears here. Underlined 
parts were seen by Pass. but are no longer extant. 7. €lO'~[v Pass. 10. O'7'paT7}]

yo~ Pass., but the right vertical bar of the eta can be seen. 15. TaS] rijs 'Aulas 

7Tpouo8ovs Pass., who failed to note the presence of the article on the stone. 
17. 81][ - - Pass., but the squeeze and photograph show only one vertical bar 
with part of the horizontal bar. It may be an eta. It is important to note here 
that the consul-and he can hardly be any other than Manius Aquilius-is 
actually in office. Despite the objections of Magie, he is almost certainly the 
consul of 129 B.C. See the arguments of Broughton I. 496-97, and Tibilctti, 
op.cit. 136-138. 20. Cf the S.C. de ltanorum et Hierapytniorum Litibus in Inser. 
Cret. ill 4, no. 10, pp.106-111, line 75: SEATOV oy861]~ K1JPw/Lan [TEO'UapEu] 

KaL8EK&Tcp, 21. KOWKTEAlwv Pass., KOINKTEIJ\IQN stone. Copy A begins at this 
point and continues to line 37 of B. At the start A differs from B in the con
struction. It begins with the letters [- - ]aT[ . . ]ov, which Foucart correctly 
restored as a reference to the praetor: [O'7'p JaT[ 'l'}Y J6v. There followed the date 
and place of meeting of the consilium, and then the word EJ7TEyvwKO-ra. This 
clearly indicates a different construction, an accusative and infinitive in in
direct statement, for which copy B has no counterpart. Pass. explains it by 
pointing out that A was engraved toward the end of the second century B.C., 

while B was published in the middle of the first century, according to the 
lettering. Hence they are not simply two contemporary copies published for 
the same reasons. The decision of the magistrate would normally have been 
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communicated to the various cities involved in the proceedings by means of 
an official letter. This could account for a difference in construction. Other 
differences between A and B might be due simply to local errors at the time 
of engraving or the preparation of a copy. 23. In view of EJ1TE:yvwK6rcx in A, 
Pass. restored €7T€YVW(?) in B. But since B calls the sententia a KP'ifLcx in line 20, 

E7TEKPLVEV cannot be discounted as a possible restoration in line 23. 23-47. It 
will be convenient to number each of the names exactly as Passerini and 
Taylor have done, and to treat them in the order of their appearance in B. 

1. Q. Caecilius Qf. Aniensis. Tribe assured by A. The names of the members 
forming this cons ilium, as in others, were almost certainly listed in the order 
of rank. Such a procedure was followed in the listing of witnesses to Senatorial 
decrees, and the formalistic attitude of the Romans in this regard seems to 
have affected lists of Senators in general. See Mommsen, op.cit. 350, and Taylor 
170. Thus it would appear that Q. Caecilius was the senior member and he 
may easily be the consul of 143, as generally assumed. Taylor 198. A high 
ranking consular would have been a necessity in such an important consilium. 

2. C ..... ius Cf. Menenia. The restored portions are preserved in A. The 
Berlin squeeze gives MEAIHNIA for the tribe. Taylor 223 (c. Laelius?); 
Broughton, Suppl. 33. 

3. M. Pupius Mf. Scaptia. Taylor 249. 

4. C. Cornelius Mf. Stellatina. Copy A assures the restoration. Taylor 207. 

5. L. Memmius Cf. Menenia. Taylor 233-234; Broughton, Suppl. 40-4l. 

6. Q. Valgius Mf. ..... lia. About five letters are lost in the name of the 
tribe. Taylor 262; Broughton, Suppl. 67. 

7. 1. Iulius Sex. f Falerna. The praenomen, nomen and filiation are in A. 
Taylor 222; Broughton, Suppl. 32. 

8. C. Annius Cf. Arnensis. Delayed in A to post 23. Taylor 190-19l. 

9. C. Sempronius Cf. Falerna. Delayed in A to post 24. Restoration assured by 
A. Taylor 252-253. 

10. C. Coelius Cf. Aemilia. Assured by A. Taylor 199. 

11. P. Albius P f. Quirina. Taylor 188. 

12. M. Cosconius Mf. Teretina. Assured by A, where, however, only - Jrird

vcx<,) remains of the tribe. Taylor 208. 

13. P. Gessius P f. Arnensis. Taylor 218. See also E. Badian, Historia 12 (1963) 

134. 

14. L. Afinills Lf. Ufentina. Taylor 187. 

15. C. Rubrius Cf. Pupinia. Taylor 251; Broughton, Supp!. 54. Copy A has 
nontAAIA. 

16. C. Licinius Cf. Teretina. Tribe is assured by A. Taylor 224-225; 

Broughton, Suppl. 33. 

17. M. Falerius Mf. Claudia. The praenomen and nomen are in A. Taylor 
213. 

18. M'. Lucilius Mf. Pomentina. Assured by A. Taylor 227; Broughton, Supp!. 

37. 

19. L. Filius Lf. Horatia. The praenomen and nomen are in A, but the tribe 
there given is the Sabatina. Taylor 213. 
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20. C. Didius Cf. Quirina. Taylor 210. 
21. Q. Claudius Apf. Pollia. Restored from A. Taylor 203. 
22. L. Antistius Cf. Menenia. In A the nomen is 'AVOTLOS' confirmed by the 

squeeze. Clearly a mistake. Taylor 191. 
23. Sp. Carvilius Lf Sabatina. Extant in A. Taylor 201. 
24. P. Silius Lf. Galeria. Copy A has raA£pla(L>, for the tribe, which must 

be correct. There is no tribe called Valeria. Taylor 255. 
25. Cn. Octavius Lf. Aemilia. Confirmed by A. Taylor 239. 
26. M. Appuleius Mf. Camilia. Confirmed by A. Taylor 192. 
27. L. Ajinius Lf Lemonia. Tribe confirmed by A. Taylor 187. 
28. C. Nautius Qf. Veturia. Fully extant in A, where, however, the editors of 

IGRR print Not$'rLos. Mommsen has Nat1TLOS', which is confirmed by the 
squeeze. Taylor 237. 

29. C. Numitorius Cf. Lemonia. Fully extant in A. This assures the correct 
placement of frag. c in copy B. Taylor 238. 

30. L. Cornelius Mf. Romilia. Confirmed by A. Taylor 207; Broughton, 
Suppl. 18. 

31. Cn. Pompeius Cn. f. Crustumina. Confirmed by A. Taylor 245. 
32. P. Popillius Pf. Teretina. Confirmed by A. Taylor 247; Broughton, Suppl. 

49. 
33. L. Domitius Cn. f. Fabia. Here copy A breaks off with the reading 

AWICL[OS' - - - 22 - - -]EII. On the Berlin squeeze can be seen the top halves 
of what appear to be the letters '!' ~ ~ I? near the end of the lacuna. This 
must be part of his name: [rvato]v <p~n[l~]. Taylor 211; Broughton, Suppl. 
23. 

34. [- - - - - -] Mf. Pupinia. 

35. M. Munius Mf Lemonia. Taylor 236. 
36. [------] Lemonia. 

37. Q. Popillius Pf. Romilia. Taylor 247; Broughton, Suppl. 49. 
38. [- - - - - - -] Maeda. Pass. did not see the iota. It is squeezed between 

the kappa and the alpha. 

39. Q. Laberius Lf. Maecia. Taylor 223. 
40. C. Herennius [-----]. 

41. [----] Qf. Ufentina. 

42. M. Serrius Mf. [- - -]. 

43. [- - - - - - -] Teretina. 

44. L. Genucius Lf. Teretina. Taylor 218. 
45. [----------] a. 
46. L. Plaetorius Lf. Papiria. Pass. read the name as if it were Plattorius, but 

there is no top cross-bar on what he took to be a tau. It is an iota. Taylor 243. 
47. Missing. 
48. M. Lollius Qf Menenia. Taylor 226. 
49. C. [---------]. 

50. [- - - - ]ilius Sex. f. Camilia. See E. Badian in Historia 12 (1963) 132. 
51. Cn. Aujidius [---]na. Taylor 196. 
52. [- - - - - - -] Velina. 
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53. L. Antistius [- - -]na. Taylor 191. 

54. P. [----] Sabatina. 
55. M. [----------]. 

Line 47. The small vacat near the end of the line indicates the beginning of a 
new section. It is clearly the sententia proper. It is not possible to tell exactly 
what the decision of the magistrate was, but certainly it was in favor of the 
Pergamenes (why else should they have published it ?) and certainly it spelled 
out the exact borders of the land. Beyond that one can only guess. The letters 
- -]fg:[- which Pass. prints for line 54 are not visible. There are traces, but 
it is difficult to decide what letters they are. 
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